Student Registry

Connecting IB students with the world’s leading universities!

Showcase your IB World School to the world’s leading universities

Academics & Curriculum
Highlight your curriculum and academics. Provide IB to local grading scales for easy reference.

School Life & Activities
Describe your school life and activities.

University Destinations
Showcase your recent university destinations to all stakeholders.

Connect with Colleagues
Link up with Admissions Directors and nearby schools.

Showcase the academic achievements of your students along with CAS activities

Highlight Academics
Highlight IB subject choices, their Extended Essay and the accomplishments they are most proud of.

Share CAS Activities
Outline details about their Creativity, Activity and Service.

Find Universities
Search profiles to learn about IB recognition and academic life at their favorite universities.

Browse Acceptance Rates
Complete the University Planner to browse general and IB acceptance rates.

registry.ibo.org

A service of the International Baccalaureate open to Diploma and Career-related Programme students as well as Middle Years Programme year 5 students.

registry@ibo.org
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